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Friends Bookstore 
(209) 333-5537 

 

Co-Manager: Deborah Westler 

Co-Manager: Diane Freggiaro 
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BOOKSTORE HOURS 

Monday-Thursday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
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Visit us at friendsoflodi.org 
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Email: libfriends@lodi.gov 

P.O. Box 703, Lodi, CA 95241 
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        President: Becky Hamner 
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         Secretary: Susan Hye 

        Treasurer: Elisa Moberly 
         Membership: Susanne Benbrook 

Volunteer Scheduling: Debbie George 

Members at Large: Pam Coburn 
        Jessica Helmick 

         Steve James 
                              Carole Lewis 

                               Radhika Rao 
       Kathryn Siddle 
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TRIVIA NIGHT AT THE LIBRARY  

Oh, What a Night! 

This is Leap Year.  February 29, 2020, 

will be remembered by Friends and  
supporters not because it was Leap Year 
Day, but because it was Trivia Night at the 

Library! 
Our first ever Trivia Night at the  

Library was a magnificent success, raising 
$7354 for the Library to buy children’s 

books and media.  Twenty-one teams  
entered to match wits on questions relating 

to “Wine, Women and Song” written by 
book-store managers Deborah and Diane.  
Congratulations to the winning team: the 

Lodi Chapter of AAUW! 
This event could not have happened without our many  

generous sponsors and volunteers (see page 4). 
One of the participants was Jack Jacobs, a board member and 

team player for the Library and Literacy Foundation for San 
Joaquin County, the organization behind the annual Trivia Bee in 
downtown Stockton.  “You put together such a well-executed  

evening.  Fun all around with such a welcoming atmosphere…  All 
my congratulations to you and your dedicated team for putting on 

an event with such enthusiasm and love.”   
 There is more good news:  we will do this again!  Mark your 

calendars for Saturday, February 20, 2021.  The theme will be 
“Make the 60’s Great Again.”  So put your team together and begin 
gathering facts on that memorable decade! 

Sustenance for our teams competing in Trivia Night at the Library 2020.  

https://friendsoflodi.org/
mailto:libfriends@lodi.gov
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-the-Lodi-Public-Library-Bookstore-1375156339460167/?eid=ARAp7Xy6V8VS23tdx80tUwWj6sZrq3MTMKT-SKeCGSMxz7QHUge-n1OnY6DDzp7VEMfGW97hs3P6yc6U
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-the-Lodi-Public-Library-Bookstore-1375156339460167/?eid=ARAp7Xy6V8VS23tdx80tUwWj6sZrq3MTMKT-SKeCGSMxz7QHUge-n1OnY6DDzp7VEMfGW97hs3P6yc6U
https://friendsoflodi.org/
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Jessica Helmick:  A Lodi native, Jessica graduated from Sac State in 2008 with a degree 

in communications. After several cross-country moves (and trying not to get “stuck in Lodi”), 

she made Lodi her permanent home in 2016. Jessica currently serves as the Social Media  

Manager for Kautz Family Vineyards and is the Treasurer for the Lodi Live Board of Directors. 

She is also an avid dog lover and house sitter.  

 Having worked in event planning, marketing, and public relations, Jessica brings a  

diverse background to the Friends board. Her current focus is improving the Friends digital 

presence, including social media and website management.  She looks forward to working with 

the board to raise community awareness of their support of the Lodi Public Library. 

 Jessica joined the Friends board in December 2019 after assisting with press and  

promotional outreach for Trivia Night at the Library.  

Kathryn Siddle:  I started working in the Friends of the Library Bookstore in the 

Spring of 2017. I knew immediately I had found my “happy place.”  Not only do I enjoy 

my weekly Monday shifts, I’ve made wonderful new friends, found great authors, and 

been able to expand my commitment to the Friends by joining the board.  

 Although I am involved in several community groups, this opportunity is special to 

me for many reasons. I was fortunate to have raised our children attending  

the programs the library offers. I’ve had the valuable experience of  

working in the Adult Literacy program and witnessed its impact. I’m  

honored, grateful and looking forward to serving on this board and  

what’s ahead.  

Mary Holden:  Mary Holden, a 6+ year volunteer with the "Friends of the Lodi Public Library" 

bookstore, moved to Lodi from her native Ohio in 2011.  Her love of libraries and reading likely arises 

from her early life experience. With 6 "rough-and-tumble" brothers, Mary could often be found in the 

most remote corner of the house enjoying peace, quiet, and a good book. Childhood favorites include 

The Secret Garden, Black Beauty, and Time at the Top. 

 Mary spent many hours poring over the stacks at Lakewood (OH) Public Library and wearing out 

her library card. Still today, a clear and pleasant memory is recalling the aroma and atmosphere that 

welcomed her through those library doors to search for her next great read. Within a week or two of  

arriving in Lodi, a chance encounter with Radhika and Ram Rao outside a local Thai restaurant led  

to a warm and wonderful friendship. Ultimately, Mary chose to become a bookstore volunteer.  She 

has enjoyed her volunteer work in the bookstore and behind the scenes, participating in special  

events and getting to work alongside many of the dedicated volunteers. Mary is honored to have  

the opportunity to work on the Board. 

MEET YOUR NEW BOOKSTORE BOARD MEMBERS 

Teams develop their strategies to conquer Trivia Night at the Library 2020. 



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
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 Hello Friends! Hope everyone is sheltering in place and have what you 
need to get through this very scary time.  

 How lucky we were to have been able to have our Trivia Night at the  
Library at the end of February. We raised an incredible amount of money for 

children’s materials for the library, plus everyone had a great time and is eager 
for us to do it again in 2021. We are hoping that will happen and have already 

set a tentative date of February 20. We’ll keep everyone posted about that. 
 If you are like me, you are really missing the library, the bookstore and all 
the volunteers and staff. It is an extremely difficult time, especially for the  

library staff, both full-time and part-time.  I keep them in my thoughts and 
hope for a return to some semblance of normalcy soon. 

 I have been keeping myself busy with some sewing projects, reading a 
stack of books that have been waiting to be opened for a while, and my daily crossword puzzle. I fear I am 

also spending too much time cooking and eating. All the comfortable clothes I have been wearing are 
great for staying at home, but I’m hoping my regular clothes still fit at the end of this. Yipes! 
 If you have grandchildren you have not been able to see, as I do, it makes you very sad. I want to be 

able to help my daughter, who is trying to work from home and take care of three year old twins. We have 
Facetimed a lot, almost everyday, which helps, but it’s not the same as putting your arms around them.  

 A few books that I have read are Philippa Gregory’s Tideland, C.J. Box’s The Bitterroots, Jojo  
Moyes, Giver of Stars, and Celeste Ng’s Little Fires Everywhere. I highly recommend them all. I also like 

listening to books. I can do sewing or other projects while enjoying a good book. I’d like to say I was  
getting more exercise, but it is hit or miss.  
 All we can do is follow the guidelines for staying at home and minimize trips to the store. I think it is 

working. Hoping for this to end soon, but we all need to just keep sheltering in place, washing our hands, 
supporting friends and neighbors who may be by  

themselves. Stay in touch with friends and family with  
phone calls, texts and emails.  

 Stay safe and stay well! 
 

Becky Hamner, President of the Board of Directors  
(Find messages and book tips from Becky on our Facebook Page at   

Facebook.com/FriendsoftheLodiPublicLibraryBookstore) 

Desserts offered at the Silent Auction for Trivia Night at the Library 2020. 

https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-the-Lodi-Public-Library-Bookstore-1375156339460167/?eid=ARAp7Xy6V8VS23tdx80tUwWj6sZrq3MTMKT-SKeCGSMxz7QHUge-n1OnY6DDzp7VEMfGW97hs3P6yc6U
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The Friends of the Lodi Public Library would like to 
thank all of those who made our first Trivia Night at 
the Library a HUGE success. Together we raised 

$7,354 to benefit the children's section of the Lodi 
Public Library. These efforts would not have been 

possible without the following generous parties:  
 

The Lodi Public Library staff, Anwan Baker, Director 

Richard and Diane Freggiaro 

Deborah Westler 

Gene & Becky Hamner 

The Friends of the Lodi Library Board of Directors  

Marty and Christi Weybret 
Judge Robert McNatt 

Kandas Vaccarezza 

Five Window Beer Company (https://www.fivewindow.com/) 
Ironstone Vineyards (ironstonevineyards.com)  

Pietro's Trattoria (https://www.pietroslodi.com/) 
Lodi Association of Realtors (https://connectlar.org/) 

Sass! Public Relations, Inc. (https://www.sasspr.com/) 
Schaffer & Company Realtors (https://www.realestateinlodi.com/) 

AAUW Lodi Branch (https://aauwlodi.org/) 
Costco 

Bill Mitchell 

Dr. Ram & Radhika Rao 

Lodi Public Library Foundation/Nancy Potts  (https://www.lodilibraryfoundation.org/) 

Brenda Colla 

Library & Literacy Foundation for SJ County (https://www.llfsjc.org/) 

Lodi-Tokay Rotary Club (http://loditokayrotary.com/) 
Kyle Beckman 

Shaun & Kathy Piazza 

Robert Lauchland Vineyards (http://www.lauchlandwine.com/) 

SJ County Historical Society/Museum (http://www.sanjoaquinhistory.org/) 

Lodi High School 
Rick Seim 

Lodi Chamber of Commerce (https://www.lodichamber.com/) 
Lodi Montessori Preschool (https://lodimontessori.com/) 
Roger Isquierdo 

Toni Vilinskas 

Lodi Live!  (https://www.goodnewslodilive.com/) 

Corner Scone Bakery (https://www.cornersconebakery.com/) 
Village Coffee Shop  

https://www.fivewindow.com/
https://www.ironstonevineyards.com/
https://www.pietroslodi.com/
https://connectlar.org/
https://www.sasspr.com/
https://www.realestateinlodi.com/
https://aauwlodi.org/
https://www.lodilibraryfoundation.org/
https://www.llfsjc.org/
http://loditokayrotary.com/
http://www.lauchlandwine.com/
http://www.sanjoaquinhistory.org/
https://www.lodichamber.com/
https://lodimontessori.com/
https://www.goodnewslodilive.com/
https://www.cornersconebakery.com/


Library Director’s Message 

 

 As many of you know, The Lodi Public Library was called upon to support the City, County, and 

State’s efforts to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 in our community by closing our building until at least 
May 10. 
 The Library’s book return is currently closed, so don't worry about returning items or overdue books; 

any physical materials currently checked out will have their due dates extended, as needed, until we  
reopen. Any holds that were already at the library will be waiting for you to pick up when we reopen.  

All performers have been postponed but will be rescheduled for a later date. 
 Our hearts are heavy that we cannot open our doors each 

day and interact with you in person as you navigate through this 
very difficult time. There is no substitute for the relationships we 
have developed with our community, and we can’t wait to be 

back in full service to you as soon as possible. 
 During this closure, we encourage you to visit the library 

remotely at http://library.lodi.gov/, where you can access 
eBooks, audiobooks, and a variety of databases. 

 Thank you for your support of the Lodi Public Library. We 
will continue to update you through our website and social  
media channels.  
 Anwan Baker 
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“I’D LIKE TO GIVE A SHOUT OUT TO 

ALL THE LIBRARIANS!    

Oh, I’m sorry.” 

http://library.lodi.gov/
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Membership Dues 

We want to say “thank you” to everyone (and there were many) who has 

paid the membership renewal dues. I will not be sending out second notices 

for a while, but hopefully this will serve as a friendly reminder to you.  We 

depend upon your support; let’s make it 100%!           

 HAPPY READING!!!     

Susanne Benbrook, Membership Secretary 

A message from Debbie George, the bookstore scheduler:  “Sure miss 

the interaction of working with and scheduling the volunteers for the 

bookstore.  Hoping we all come out of this pandemic stronger, healthier 
and eager to get back to doing what we love, including working in our 

awesome bookstore.  Hope to see everyone soon!!”  

Curious Debbie is enjoying Curious George.  You can say she’s curious 
about when the bookstore will reopen. 

http://www.friendsoflodi.org
mailto:libfriends@lodi.gov
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-the-Lodi-Public-Library-Bookstore-1375156339460167/?eid=ARAp7Xy6V8VS23tdx80tUwWj6sZrq3MTMKT-SKeCGSMxz7QHUge-n1OnY6DDzp7VEMfGW97hs3P6yc6U
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